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Collaboration stages

- I. Pre Bologna Period 1997-2005
- II. Bologna Period 2005-2011
Study Programs

- Bachelor Studies
- Master Studies
- Doctoral Studies

Bilateral projects and collaborations
Methods of collaboration

- Coordination of programs, trainings in European Universities
- Master degree scholarships
- Master and PhD studies in “co-tutelle”
- Joint programs
- Extensions
Results / effects

- Elaboration of joint programs
- Students’ mobility
- Teaching staff mobility
Programs coordinated, trainings

- Developing of study programs
- Experience change in organizing the educational process
Master Degree Scholarships

- Studies in the home university and UE university
- Internships
Studies in “co-tutelle”

- Joint study and research programs
- Research coordinators at both universities
- Research programs performed in both universities
- Thesis defending in UE university
- Diploma recognition
Extensions

- Common use of books fund, technological support
- Mutual employment of teaching staff
- Tendency of compatibilizing of curriculum
Joint Programs

- Joint curriculum
- One year of studies performed in UE university
- UE university teachers in universities of the Republic of Moldova
- Double diplomas
Problems and Risks

- Collaboration is possible only in the framework of UE projects
- Difference remuneration opportunities of teachers
- Scarce equipment endowment of Moldova’s universitis
- Communication (language) problems
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